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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Notice to Colleen Lynch Regarding Breach of Trust 
1 message

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jul 25, 2022 at 12:04 PM
To: "Mukalay, Lili" <Lili.Mukalay@ottawa.ca>, "Skof, Krystal" <Krystal.Skof@ottawa.ca>
Cc: Housing Manager <housing.manager@multifaithhousing.ca>

Dear Colleen,

Please be advised that on July 19th, 2022, Krystal Skof breached Your Trust by sharing
with Me a document from Your case file at Ontario Works in response to a Notice of
[liability for] Breach of Trust of Fiduciary Obligations for Breaching My Trust, and for
Wilfully destroying important documents from My case file.

Ontario Works has a legal and lawful obligation to advise You of the breach of Your
Trust, and to provide You with full disclosure of the documents disclosed, and to whom
those documents were shared with.

When Lili Mukalay learned of the Breach of Your Trust, she requested that I destroy
the evidence of the breach by deleting the email response to the Notice of Breach of
Trust, evidencing their further breach of another Beneficiary's sensitive information.

The document shared with Me was a requisition for an internal review.  I advised
Ontario Works that they are required to Give You Notice of these facts, and the
requisition for internal review indicated that You believe Ontario Works was incorrect
and unreasonable in their determination to terminate Your Benefits.  I have suggested
that Ontario Works immediately restore Your Benefits if they have not done so already,
and provide You with a Writ of guarantee that they Will never be revoked again so long
as You are living, and also to provide all extra Benefits available to You for necessities
like phone, internet, hydro, heat, apartment insurance, or any other financial obligation
upon which You are dependent upon Ontario Works for satisfaction or fulfillment.  You
are ENTITLED to compensation for the harm that has been done to You by this breach
of Trust, and I suggested this Will be satisfactory compensation, but that is ultimately up
to You.

It is My belief that Ontario Works had no intention of advising You of their Breach of
Your Trust, so please be advised that the document was shared with Me and My
landlord who was cc'd on the Notice as a witness to the pending litigation for OW's
breach of Trust.  My landlord is Multifaith Housing Initiative, and the document was sent
to their management's email address, and We don't know exactly how many People
have access to that email, nor do I believe that Ontario Works has contacted MHI to
advise them to keep the information private and confidential between the affected
parties. 
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My name is Sean von Dehn, and fortunately for You, I am the Executor and Trustee of a
private Trust for which You are now a Beneficiary.  I have a Duty and Obligation to Act
in Your best interest, and to make sure You are adequately compensated for the harm
that has been done to You.  Please let Me know when Ontario Works notified You of the
Breach of Your Trust by providing a copy of the receipt of the Notice sent to You
informing You of the Breach by Ontario Works.

It is My belief that Ontario Works was as King of Me to destroy the evidence because
they had no intention of telling You about the breach (so that they would not be
compelled to compensate You for the harm that was done to You).

Ontario Works now has a Duty and Obligation to forward this email to You, and to
advise You as to why I am refusing to destroy the evidence of the breach of Your Trust
until I know You have been Given Notice, and are satisfied with the compensation
offered to You for their trespass upon You and Your Trust.

I hope this email finds You well,
King Sean, House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
(An Express Trust Organization on file with Ontario Works)


